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formsriy aProfessor Inone of the Medial Logan.
inthin=ann. untied Item satinmall...
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ranting.4 doing annually from this roost dreallhiof
oh di......b. if desirous.from the principles,ofhum.l.
tr. of of known this most valuable remedy. Upon
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B. P. DEVEB.1101:1011. M. 12.,,,
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A. ARBOUX & 808
MERCHANT TAILORS,

367 11110AXIWAY NEW TOM
late firm of A. &G. A. Arno= hay-

lag boon dlmolved ea the lot Inst. A. Amos, tr.
sander or the ortolan' Rm. ham .2110Ciated with bk.ar
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buil:tees hoe earned for Motorola. putner, and that oar
constantan win be to have every garment made up ine
manner that,for styli, nod varkmanohlp. cannotbe our.
paned. Wahollaso•

& mum Kaduna-- spool Cotton.
olun MADNAUGRT'S

toDerior ',arroyo' EL. Cord 200 Yards
Spool Cotton Thread,

WARRANTED 6 Cord No. 60 inclusive,
VT twine 93 Noe. abyre other Thread sold an 6 Card;

Cord to No 80 includes-10 Woe above other Thomici. and 8
Cord IronNo. 00 to No. 100.

Pullaeoetment or thisgroerior article (which Is now
arr"l., by than who We8HWING )LO TINES Ste both
tlook
ueof 100LowarThpeako Jallnlvoe.. ay dfor sale by he

ALEXONDEW EMIL
No. Me Streetaiew York.

General Agra.far 01L118 MACNAUGELT.(Iisespo. Pam.
pleafor trialOros trwtobarna orahlmm

-New York Corn Exchange.
BAG MANUTACTORY.125 and 127 Ismael Stmt.

B. E. CLARK,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Bags andBagging,
iSNABURGS, Sheeting', Duck, leLu and

Cotton Twin., d 011le Roar ga, 'owned with Grain BARBearolesitage. loAr_tinElLA..14: BAGS,
Designedand printed to order.eanrenly torthan. nee. 4.0 r

asscattnentof bordars la lane, andof ration. derhina•ed oar =Amenno hats any matter they mar wish
CoVt4 =ants"an albted mains onr stork of

Faunas' Bans tinMantles Ram of all the torten.
errands of Dodr, des rely Marl, Derelhtlrga. henryDrills, go

Fait Fodors suppliedwithLam eiseartnted to order.

1.7.41.1=e7f7ar1tdwith naman
,

Beef reg;
online Ay .wartaa. way.

Paints, Oil; Glass,
Bunn3g Fluid, Camphone, Alcohol.

DORR g MANN,
I= REI—VRICH STREILT, (craws ofJay,) NSW TORE,

near Hudson River and Erie haHroad Depots,

ARE now selling the above articles, in «m-
-uscats with • complete assortment or Odor, Drs

aa n OU. /Imam Glue.Glacier'sDiamonds, Went. Load.
French and Americas Zioslisiods, le— /a ,at price, that
offer swat ladmamantato Dealersand Gmemsers. •

asp2.-Osade

Fur the 1,000,000.

90 Thompson street, N. Y.,

PIIANUFACTURERSOFMARBLEMAN-T_LES, TABLE TOM O OLILYINE, PROALY6
, tilerdn, Braude, and all Italian Marble,YST. This

article, • bleb la a yreveraibmofMarble Duet, chamicallY
combined ..ith mineral anion, Iceas tobe moulded Into

cadmandcolor, by. which. marble wen be =mawt Ir.Man haltthe oatof the mamma =Falai.
while Itexcels It lo durability and treaty. Unlike Mai
Clelted loreand Blare, tilers bSo surface work.tl4.=renauleur Intothe massofelm material,mblb
tentedto aim a temporary brabtty to the sorboa. Man-
tles tram le $4O. fable Topa, to,equally chee. Riede an the llanufactsgrt ead Mc ashorer for the
different Stew, which old Mamie Inteemme truer. to
MaoIntereation themeehm, Information throbbed my

a:optic:minato PETERRENNIE, Prom, or
JOSEPH LAMB. des. NSW YURE.
call yr .010

French Window Glass.
EDWARD P. DICKIE,

144 Chansben st., N. Y.,
Two dcont west of Hudson Rlror gailreadDepot.

iFFERS to Dealers and Customers his eel-
oorated brandsof French Window inaneon fawn..

blo terms. Parties wishhiantottostion .Rlto fornhbod
withprim on receipt of than. addnws Ohm cat to war
&wired :attn..andranked h. or EIVIR/IP, spliard.

Umbrellas and Parasols.
JOHN I. WM.PI

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER,
234 & 235 Broadway, New York.

The moat extemuve in the world.
TllE late fall in theprice at materials, con-

emmentt upon the etrlngenoy of the moo) market.
has enabledme t.. meaufactnre Israel, for Um frption
%radar and torem to meratmote, .t very low Wawa the
largestrandmoot complete enactmentor

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS
toberoam] InEurope cr America Iderekante eadtinit
New Yorkto hay their tomdla Writer' to
nailand emmotne tD. Mock team

N.B.—Plea. eat thle turd one M-31.1-an yam Pocket
Book for referenot. JOUN hMITII. Manufacturr.roPMS.3mar.

STEINWAY & SONS,
BLANIFFACTUILEIIS61 and6ll Wsl66.e811.0.

RIM BILOADIUT. TORS.
RESPECTFULLY eall the at-

tentlonof Wu Fataleto theireniendld • :` ."'
eamortmentofseml•wrand anion:lore Bianca, I twhich. for reinsme or tonw elasticity of
touch.tif ,.zrt of holstan short evory thing that rename
Piano ars lotenzpaiosal. Thiry were awarded the
lint minas Mr both kind.. incompetition'with the
meet distiornialied makers from Bonen. Philadelphie.
Now York aod Baltimore.

NEW THlUMPLE—tirmawar i Yawl here jolt been
awariod the IIEBT Premium GOLD MEDAL tows all
competitors; at the norir of the Asterlsatt tostltate.
Crystal Palace. for theW Pianolortes. collbtle

SafetyFlue.
TNeOR•MININO PURPOSES, and for

MARGE& both fa WET and DRY blactior.OR dlthrtwa. EU_ TboiCOTTON'and
Aliathe SMOLA an 4 EADI7BLETATE WATER IUSIL•

Blanotarturod and sold Pp
GLENN PIITRAN,

PLIElton, Et, NEw nom
Jar Ordas pmmptly GlEpd Oa all klod. of OEN: POW.

DStl, of the mat
TIOYAG Y132 ENVillbinlIdOL NALITZ:f4lllth

nolEar.

Si I: : I
lIIPOILTIRSAND DEALERS IN

Drag, Paints, Oils, Dyes, Perfumery,
170 WILLIAM ST., New York,

INVITE the attention of the trade to their
lard.and varied stock of DTAISS. Yenta. on. Palliate.

ry,
additkrritotherrreanlarlmvortetlone ofStaide Drams.

they are .1 recatelne. directfrom the enure.. of yrodoe-
tirai and mthafeetms. mindle. of Tooth. Male and Nell
lirathea. Ilronses. Corks. ilssrtara Broods. Viva& and
Indian Perfainery.bunk. Extracte. and many_other

asnally &canoedin Drairidste .lark.. ',ba th di./
are also enabled Vs offer en the 1:11011t advantageotioforma

Orden. either Inpen= or by sail. will remiss orompt
attention. .1.1847 V

IMPORTANT
TO HOUSEKEEPERS AlrD DEALERS.

TIIS HOPE MILLS,• - -
TI MOON MUT. sad T 1 li.sisks 11W?. Yoga,

etliu. lea Pram wur, Nnu york
r nos. 315..37 and h 0 strost,JANAULA.

Prorin more of thin long and well.
WCOP.BN AND SFAX tiSTAD,f AriteiYr,cmou.ootopnpars the best Pfser /bakes 19

use, for Raising Bread. Dlsealt, Tea and other Cakes, ie.—
They elan prepare 01 astasSl, Coma, nod emsY other . 14.
else of dailywe In users Wally.which the?°fur MX. Its
mast reasonable terms. Cauammes sent todealers who
request them. B. U. It .1. G.

N. IL—Consysners advised to Its 110).
tlele. 30.101711?

The Adams Empress Company,
l'ittebterfh, Rochester and New .11nOton E*.rere.

IVO It the especial accommodation of the
• ergs populetlon&lon ',the lineof thedObloandPena
I,keetslito ==.ers..ll=rltlaso.r;l==t ,
Agency,The Adam Ismsim. Company hare Made snah
arrangementpith the }Wined as toenable them to pet
trusty Ahem:ear on the Aeimmodellon Train,whowill•

takeMarge of Prolglty an !maims 1001.111 outrun.
ed to Mtn The Mamma have an hen B.t. In the
haegageCar, Pe tha depositand be ter malty ofMoney,

tyrt tilr=ti lssert1.4u= lawllllcenNn tan
070117 dnrin the d.la a
maybe/010001/4 to hlm,

ttendtoseaMena troothe
ins

Town, withhts Goads Commissionsasecuted. It erlli
be his duty to mere on lila up MIP ellParrelhiAM•order;money. go ,whlett be delleered to tooter
party mon M.o. the arrival of th•traln at the Allegheny
City Depot. Ile will alto recidtm writtenor verbal messm
se tose delrered Lei theelty—coMmunlcat• InS•oe—-obtain Intbrissuon.aodreturn replier-order andre ,.turjhem—inakapumbisare largo or MM. • Pee
Rer of um to • steam engin; Allgood; ge, vitt be lie.

or celled ter In the two Mho, within resemble
distant; withoutMrs Marge. bet to Inean P.P-b
TY. the direction on parhasteemPeutd4 rrtros
Mould be eepthdt.:

At Way Illation;all matter witbe lett withthe Batton
Agentofthe Behead Oronpany, when the proper party Is
not at thagtatlonon thearrteal of the Train, to melee

biriLobarges carrying rukszek /W, ,,And
rendered by theglimoga.&re Lutanded m be withinrim
manta limas. When Um natm of tha businese Is
asto admit 0111 medal &eminent/ 0111 he made .

As the lifeemter Isrequired I.settle tile Mlleandben`
bamMoly vitt. the ComanY. lind to par MAI; the W-
ren' ofthe Ilne MU pimaMt arik him to 0011 1111 met

igs.dlecneleagnthe Miter.
wag conansom tdadutieson Iffig.l.DeeN. stir' .

07110211MD aa ratti
PittewllA-411/matt,Street.
AllegiterryOttp—Teteirapb

&Wale". ffia.Uow—nr. IdaLsozhlll6.,
Rochakx—Mr. White.
Bpsem—Dr. Chimdke. '........
Nog drighlow—U.r.

Ornca ADA= =WWI OM 1Pltubmich. Daa 20, 135.4
Commercial Hotel, •

Cornerof Girod andNewLate, WOW! Oriams.
K. STEEL weld most respect-el

• fa ty Inlhrm the basalt= trahlta that b•Fen the above named Liotal.
The Hotel has recently wwterone • thoroughrer•fr

and_renovatlon.and has bean tided u_p withnew andviiiwant tarlatan.carpeting, to, is. ne Tweleleto
Pas pear au, endattentionto the =Mel and wantsof
thebous. The table will be 'MHO with the hot
that the martsalTotd. •

Thie Hotel below eltasted in the .llmmalilate
the snits leell le.t=tMteg.
0:w-a ottotiOlTto thatitMo oiliCatrooo toretadolht
liberal patronage that has ern barn bpstowed Melo taw
henna.

Price ofBoard per Day, 61,00.
The Bar will boatorked with Winesand 1 4aore ttiSrF

or to no other house lathe eltr. A good tinumhh° to
13A. at. Afro obllelne sad esailltetalletlaa attendants.

yarded CL /MOLL Wept

EMON & C0..;-TRANSPORTATION
KA LlNE—Thrrlng mule emeedve pm.

.MW.this view.mime were
lismyy Sitheeee byIIitNNA.U.LN

and KAI usuthD,mmocento tromthe Rests= Cities.
We maassuream rata's and WI those Slithemd• SO IMO

avulse the Puma. Oath' and flathead. Mist Do subs will
to seedergesterel eelithuslous

end WesternJrzyliatt.., swictsms
slicestilbsos cos gssrAllsommportmrs llMlremt wastmo
IsomdUD•laPX.NteIN to the immemustin M rmlitt

Otelm ota Most, isUm OssiVitudn.idaltaid m :ID & LOON.

nittITIMM7MMI•
BANKING/ HOUSES

0
JOHN T. HOGG:

BEDFORD BED/ORD DO.„roianart SOMERSET OD.
MOUNT PLIIAMIT. WESTMORR'D

_

OONNELLSYLLLS. PAYETTE 02., Pek,a.,

UNIONTOWN,"BROWNS,
NEW BRIOLIMI BEAVER00.,
Depodisreselsad.i)iimunts=s4a.Drafts Sony

and wanted. Bank Notes and Spode tought
Bloc/a. Notes and other Been/Mu taught sad
atosualogicia. Onrmroondinio.sod enlinatkal
ALLAN W.11001........1911111, 5L1111....11111C1SALM

itiRAMER A RA1111„ Baakara and Ex-
dumps Bram. Dorand boll Gold aral Mbarand
Notes, negotiateloans on Beal Estate or Stook Soon.

rlidag,_rnebaaa PlomimmT N044:161124 Tiros MIL on hot
and Wart. Buy and aill litorta Conninisalcou Collan
atom made on a/1 points hi too Mann. Mice corms of
Thirdand Wood Etruta, dimity opposite the IILChula
Rot•L

HOLMES & SON, Denim in Foreign
eadDesonne Mb ofFa:change, Cartldestee of lis•'Pink Notes and Bpsfe, No. 69usriet et t, Piths
alrOolleotione lasde as ell the xisolsaottles

tbsonzhOnt theUnited tates.

MANUFACTURING.

UNION FOUNDRY,
-Mitchell, Herron & Co.

~jlLLcontinue thebusiness of the Union
A CO

Tountry, thelbertS old stand ofPENNOCK, MITOR.No.l9at4 L
They vii manullstare se wont alarge and general

assortment of (LUTING& comprising
Cooking Stoves, Ranges and BideMANTLE 4WD LanLOB IrrOYES,

_

MANTLE tO BITOLLEN GRATES,
Haas Ware, Wagon Bozo, Dog Irons, Sad Irons,

Tea Kettle,, Plows and Plow Points,
Mill and Machinery Castings generally,

And GAS andWATER PIPES rd all she.
etso,

LEON & NAILS OF TILE BEST BRANDS,
Shovels, Spades, Picts, dm.,

Allof whinhShovels,be sold atwannurers. priest
=TIP

Penn Cotton Mills,Pittabrugh.
KILENNELDY, CHILDS k CO.. Blianufse

tams of—-
ihma A No. limey? 4-411 1
OtClubs Ofilleokres43: 11=1/A
Ootton Tlrtae;

PloughesandBub vord:
lloy• anti ellea and desaliptloam

keitit, oft 1.1,1 1118 1114%. ItTlogl"atjir
..........21119 Y. 111111:09.

WILLIZATTIAINEEILL & CO.,
61 Penn et., below Martairy, Pittsburgh, Pa.

'ITE.A.Id BOILER MAXISand SHEET-
Mae WORMERS. Dlanoracturere of Bartadirs Pat.

en Boiler. Locomotive, Final and COWL*, Boller*. Odor
tWflo Breichen.fire Bal , fteam pipm, Condense., Balt
Pans. Bum Pans. bon B.te, ete. Also,
Bleakeinithe' Work. Bridge and Viaduct one, done atatthe ehortastnatio.. all orders ftnin •distance temointly

to.

Hats and Oaps.
jWILSON lc SON keep constantly on

• hard every dmictirtlon andeszletT of list. and

=hwholesale and Well. Thom &exists a neat
Is Hat orCap.coodand amp.Good well to

Wes us •call beams inakebuinselsewhere. nolo4l

4,1W. WOODWELL, Wholesale and Retail
maassastom sad Dealer Dr Cabtart Ware. Ne.53
street.

GROCERS.
=E!

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Noe. 130 & 132 Second Street,

(BoUreso Wood and Batittinla) P/173EVNGIL
MONTROSE NITOZELTEBB,

Wholesale Grocer and General Merchant,
Arp. MS Liberty Stral, Ptrabarg/s. 0e0.17

14,T2LESALE GROCERS,
Second and 151 Front street,

Jolt, PITTSBURGH. I t.

Wallace it Gardiner,
M HOLES,. L.E DEALERS .1.1.

flour, Provisions andProducoOonondly,
E0.296LIBERTY BT. 1030L7

fit MALEY, COSORAVE CO., Whole-
", cob Grown, 1/1awl 20 Wood Meet. Pittaborgh.

000-17

A _

- CULBERTSON, Wholesale wooer cad
Closomladon Marcbsat,DeslarinProduceandPittsQa• Itaradtanred irtlebe. Mr Liberty same. Fltt•

berm.
rout rcorn___....atcaasa11011 N FLOYD . CO., WhOle.sale Grocer'

sad omm:brim blachanta.No.ln Woad and IMI L(~
rstmt. Huai:m:ol. *la

11.0BERT MOORE, Wholesalo Grocer.
Dada InProdook Intbaboavel Alansinetans, and an
ofForeignvad DonundloWowand Liquors.No. 33

Lthaty ergot- On hand • •arr lave dock of impaior
old blononobela Wblsin.',Web will b• for nub.
DAM NW, coin

ArAisIDLES&S&EANS & qw(stioctee- .
la Loa. Nal", GlomCh=arno, and?Medan!.

IdPflUaznal oico ccocindly. mtnarot Wood and Water Ka
bscrak.

son D. rearu---.—vraatcaa. aca.

WaILLS o 808, Wholesalo Orooorsand
nz.cuka Merchant& No.ISA Libertyenact Pitts

ark4ol3El(.l! UAL.I LL do C0.,. Wholesale
43saes58,05aanlation 11.515•8158. D,l.nk P, B/88.

Pitt ah.burgh Ileraniactursa. lie. 158 inert)e. StBMt.
PlLtabar

IR/4144A DICKEY & CO. Wholesale Oro-
-4-.l7t,l'aild 133Frattt. t.irt..b l° b.

'ush

D AGALEY, W DWABD k CO., Wholb.
1.11 tabOrmn.No-

BOOKSELLERS &C.
0. COCHRANE, (successor to S. Sad-

Wb=andr lte.,Zial linalszlflll3,coka.no:
01 .11 471 I ;

CO., Booksollore and Stationers,
N0.66 Wood stnoot. neatdon to tlto earneroink&

Oa P. isetteol sod law boots coootoatlr toad
. AD, ookael or an. tationor, o

MUSIC, &C.
John H. Mellor,

O.BINWOOD STREET,between Diamond
aalfzise Yowl& trze re irtanya„p acial

Luc, FLODEMILONS and ORGAN tiAILMONI.
UM. and &alas InMuskandMn.10.1 Gonda. J.23

11. Klober & Bro.,
O. o 3 FIFTH ST., Sign of -tho Golden

tokileonAmmo, tor ?MIMS mews (Nnr
atralisd Grandand Boma PIANOS, and GAS,

HART& ?I En DRAWS&aria, UNLOOZONS nal GROAN
NAILIdONIUMS. Duleds InIlnrln and Ilan= Inez*.
mom

Charlotte Blnm'

MTANILIPACTURER and Deader in Piano
ones sad Importer of mode sod mortal lartro•

mots, Solo scant for the 1/AMBUTU3 PIANOS, sLo for
=MAT, DAVIS it COM Ilortoralsoosorlthsad wltS•
out AaronAttsctourat. soya 110 Wood rt.

BELTINGPatent Riveted Stre
LZATBEE BELTING,

From the Manufactory ofBoit k Brothers,
PEW YORK.

T 0 the Belting of this manufacture has
beenwoodedthe Oda Mendel and Diplomas ban
.way Pairand Institute throw:Wilt the United

Kam the soonrecent by the World= 'lnstitute.
York. at their lad meeting Into.FallofMd. It le ohm
wriernudity.every Wao h ofthe badness beingconduct-
ed under the oerional one of the priccdpalr, their Woe
are selected by themselves at their con reoidned bow%
insurius freedom from cute and wow tanned at [hots

tan after the bellies and aboulderehaw been
trimmed o ,returned to Haw York thoroughly tweed.
fresh Ikons vats, curried Loweedlately, we and
stretched on mactilnee'nib every modern totows
sweated and tinted Witt their patent cOPPer
burrs whichnukea perledly sew =Wson LMho a
at the band. wadies them to run truly the WNW.
end Woier of=MP thaTO perSenont. er thow
leads Inwe orditury manner. Ton miasma ofw ell klub:.
lecotton end woks o anufackwers. Milnemills. p212

Initionawelnit 104 kissing estabilahowto wow of
grid la cotton glue,boson works, die Wows: to .hurt
toevery mamma,thisBeldniCssepsdally recommended.
she bed ofcity ridersr enose no to the qualityof this
Belti. Tor sale IL OX.Molywont*ng theheed ofWadi enl.l.lsordamalli..
IIL 11111.-..-.......11113:1• 11/11116............J•11111 011.1)11111,

REMOVAL,.
Valley Ftz Plow Works.

S. JI L SPEER
tr.v.F. Ewa to the first story of

that large and commodious, Warehouse, =nor of
alloy lurl Liberty' stmt. where they have corned

an smoortoseat M theirhrtut halerored sadblhblpeoprore
ett PLOWS. and would Wits the atteatent of rumors
wed !Vedas tocall and examine their new Iron Come.
Cad" patent term, 1111 PION Bob Boil,of Double Peith
Cottle. Bow, ant eesseed cleireption Mee, Plow
Mot& Outings, io.cantkeeted with the teas.

1034terly

N. DE LLNOE,
DEAL= IN

HIDES, LEATHER & OILS,
233 zmzenrnsr..awni ,M hood Of Wood.

• fall oraortment of
Hojrt's Leather Belting and Oils,

Noriaboory sad Modem,always on hug!.
AFI

'sllithWardiropertyfor Sale.

IWILL SELL on reasonable terms and

lasatrarbem.«loam nr=.(r.thm...
2ror,sersts

Also. throe L01.& corner ofWyatt and Way% tits-28

thet. IMO mob, 'Dann ealculaton coatlthor ontenng

bottlingbowmen= coal dopa—tot broughtby Um

Piatuhettthe Ooznalgrills Ragman
Link tenor of Bata sagWilkins stn.

jonnoZtiCypleurlbllttgabtramintt,Yountnl. ot Po.
sock Barg Thoy inn liontwfor a manufintory or
toonuttas=lB.7l=7 on, tot theknndrat• of nutobau

•le of rtyytygo
=WY ,- AIM IL itOttaktt. 113 Inert. it,

“BSTINA,TE
tipatton,
-INVETERATE AND HA

vv BITUALComi(Oorttroogos) not only tout.
nit•771roa,a teb tfrVegrAuffl

tgArr=*.tfoirtninrollertrtrts •er ogri•ttrlor
atmrubttanet• as art-tett ranee. strosio. to thopitt,at•Vrarit3=l6P.Mob"gir. "111.1.V.Z.1
to.u.whosaaleallat Lan .rtl fatd

thel6l° ' • Vet nom 78 Yenttektilt.
..,

- -belt-nesteng an Aux Ira=

MsB,l =lininTiber having purchased the ex-
.,

, letP.J. Mame:Jell ?stoat Batand: J.

ut..Thsh. Lumens emwtaannow, I. DM

3a_n"tI'' 144''Z'ab*t°4s.l4. 67,.t..VZ"„,,w=:,:..% ,t ,a ,,..ih,,u ,,z ...atilto.Kladsirija.rt:..v.etwtttgtlg —nlsinr in,tt.tgjbaA
oaa4se MU

end thePut&6it...v.0. D.Aiiirlr .

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE.
MONDAY MOBNINO, OM 28, 1866

• Advance Payments—Hereafter no sub-
muiptlaawin be taken as the Daily or Weal: meccas.

• two. permeut le made In dream. Whew= thegmebwa to which the euteertptiou a veld. the met.ulbelnvariably Orwell. sullen the Is no
Dewed by advance torment. All tremelent ad
of every drscriptloa, will be repulsed to be told toad
ream The only nee/Klima willbe where weal month
Ir or Team emetsacte are made. aeuhdker

tstW,Plstebursrli Weetsl7 tranorm—The exteasm
stresdation ofour MeV, Gssefle offers tooar Dastnese m.
• most desirable mil=ofimp= their trostam toms
Osatirealetlatt ts Dittman=and As. thonsene. melting
almost every merchant,atenalketazur andalto keeper to
Western Itsnarylreale. end Western Ohio.

Republican Nominations.
Fort PaSSIDIINT.

JOHN O. FREMONT,
OF CALIFORNIA. •

FOB VlOl PIMIDENT.
WILLIAM L. DAYTON.

OF NEW JERSEY.

State Ticket
FOR (WEAL 00RXISH10111X11,.

THOMAS E. COCHRAN, of York
001 AUDITOR GINEILIL,

DARWIN PHELPS, of Armstrpng
TOR ISORTITOR OTAILRAL,

BARTHOLOMEW LAPORTE, of Bradford

Irreemont and Dayton.
TUI VOlOl OF PIOPLI

Elam the rhDadslaLs North Ame:lean.
Newspaper{ ResPosue.—The New York Tri-

bur and Daily Mat, of course, heartily ens-
lain the nomination of Col. Fremont. The
Courser and Enquirer of the same city accepts
it also as one under welch the great' battle
for the Common good can beet be fought:with
the surest prospect of encase," and it cells
upon all good and true Republicans to rally
around the standard. The Herald, in view of
the preliminary declination of all the Presiden-
tial candidates except Fremont, says that never
before, in any party Presidential Convention,
has the great idea of everything for the canoe
and nothing for menbeen so etriokingly illustra-
ted. The Herald considers the nomination of
Fremont ou but a natural yielding toe general
popular demand. Several editors of German
newspapers were members of the Convention,
and their journals will no doubt eupport the
ticket. It woe announoed to the Convention
yesterday, that one German paper in Philadel-
phia had already hoisted Fremont at the head
°Pits columns.

The Now York Daily Adrertacr, the leading
viper of Now Jersey, rejoices to annonnue the
nomination of Fremont, toying he was the
second choice of every body, and tho first choice
of a large majority. The ddrcrtiter adds

"A ticket with Fremont's name at tho head,
reinforced by New Jeriey's distinguished eon,
Wm. L. Dayton, must prevail over all that can
be brought against it. And what will be op-
posed to it?. Fillmore ? This name will proba-
bly be withdrawn when that gentleman comes
near enough to survey the field. Distance has
probably lent enchantment to the view. When
be comes home, his optic., netetrally clear may
be disenthrailed.

~.Can Buchanan, Breckenridge and slavery
hope to maintain a suctezefnl war spinet Fre-
mont and liberty—liberty of speech and terri-
tory? It would seem to be impossible; we are
sure It would be undesirable for our country'.
Bake and that of humanity at large. The cause
is Fremont and Dayton against Buchanan and
Breckenridge—Fremont, young, full of neeful
enterprise, generous and daring, of large natural
genius for administratiori—against the calcula-
ting politician, emus hunting for pommelad-
vaecement, changing sides to obtain It—a com-
ported of the selfish Intriguer, warm filibuster
and cold patriot, erywhilized into that antiquity
known as James Buchanan of the Cincinnati
platform, no longer a person any mere than Is a
Carolinanegro, but a slave—a plank."

The New York EveninfrostBays that the nom-
'nation Is received, for the moat put, not only
with satisfaction, bat enthusiasm. Though
many would have preferred to see one of our
able statesmen selected se the candidate, popular
opinion in New England, New York, and the
West, seemed to call with onevoles for the
nomination of Fremont. if the Conn:ration had
failed tonominate him, the members would have
failed to carry into effect the wishes of their
constituents, and the poet thinks dual the Con-
vention noted wisely and justly. Itadds:—

"The secret of that popularity which, rising
so rapidly, has borne Colonel Fremont Into the
poet of standard hearer for his party, la un-
doubtedly this, that the people think they see
to him those qualities which at himfor the co-
eseion. The times require In the Chief Magis-
trate of the nation on unshaken courage, perfect
steadiness of purpose, and a ready command of
resources. Tho times require a man who has
something of the heroic Inhis character, and it
ie because the people, from what they know of
Colonel Frement's conduct in perilous enterpri-
ees Infer that he is thus qualified, that the spon-
taneous and general call for his nomination
throughout the free Stites has sheen.

The Boston Atlas says that, In the selection
of Fremont, the Republican Convention has re-
cognized 'cliff' wishes of the people—that the
nomination will be hailed with enthusiasm every
where by all the friends of freedom and good
government. Itnye further:

"Upon the great question of the day, Colonel
Fremont occupies a manly and honorable pota-
tion. While his antagonist has been trimming
and truckling, and shaping his speeches to please
the Southern party, CoL Fremont, himself of
Southern birth and edoeation, has epoken with
refreshing vigor and couragefor the right. The-
people will not, in this emergency, forget Each
• man. He will be borne triumphantly to the
White House—ho will be the neat President of
the United States."

C►ttnrtao W►rsaos 8011/ Bnotrzmrss.-4fany
pupil of the Academy of political Acrobats, long
patrionized by the sham Democracy, can carry
water on both shoulders dryehod, it is James
Buchanan. Hie practice Is perfect. But we
fear that some malicious 81ave•driver will give
him a nudge and a soaking from the bucket
which he ehonldered In the Sonata Chamber, on
the 11th April, 1826, thus;

"Permit me hear, Mr. Chairman, for a mo-
ment, to speak upon a subject to which I have
never before edverted upon this floor, and to
which, I trust, I may never again have 'occasion
to advert. i mean the subject of Shivery. I
BELIEVE IT TO DE A GREAT POLITICAL,
AND A GREAT MORAL EVIL. I THANK
GOD MY LOT HAS BEEN CAST IN A STATE
MIRE IT DOES NOT EXIST. * * *

IT HAS BEEN A CURSEENTAILED UPON US
BY THAT NATION WHICH MAKES IT A
SUBJECT OFREPROACH TO OUR INSTITU-
TIONS." [See Gales & Seaton's Register of
Debates, page 2,180, vol. 2. part 2.]

EMPIIAGAT/01 EXTRAORDINARY gentleman
was conversing with the Professor of Moral
Philosophy at the West Point Military Academy,
not long since, Inreference to text books usedat
that institution. ttlithst textbooks do yOu use
in Moral Science?" asked the former. "Way-
land." "But how do you get along with the
chapter on Slavery?" "Ohl that is expurgated!
The Secretary of Warant that out" It is thus
thatLitereture, Philosophy and Ethics, are tor-
tured and emasculated for the convenience of
Slavery. The Tract Societies expurgate all
allusions to the institution:-:theCluirebeeare ten-
der-footed with the reptile and turn aside from
contemplating such a Satan—the South bullies
all epeakers into eilence on the subject, and so
the evil grows and festers, and the leprousy eats
until it has now become a :Notional sore—no
longer sectional, but general. How long, 0
lovers of Humanity and- Freedom, shall this be?
—Sandtuk-y Corn. Beg.

The arrangement OMPresident Pierce has
made with Denmark for the' postponment ofany
resistance on our part, to oolleedion of the Bound
Tolls for one year from the 14th inst. It, is eta-
ted, was entered into at the earnest eolleitation
6f the Danish Government.' Further, the ar-
rangement is made, under circumstances which
promisea final adjustment of this sulject with-
% the year. Whether the duties to he paid un-
der protest will ever De refunded or not will de-
pend upon the terms of the final arrangement.

Cows Ournow Tuxit.!—Jo. Knox, one of the
most distinguished lawyers of Illinois, a Pierce
elector in 1862, and life-long Democrat, hat
come out spinetBuchanan, and for s union of
all the huil-Slarery-Extension elements ID the
North against the Pro-Slavery party. • His in-
fluence, backed by his eloquence, will be tenet;
bly felt in the coming contest.

Deem or Bay. EDWARD Biaric—We regret
to learn that this distinguished and remarkable
man died at his residence in Morrow county en
Saturdaylast week.. Hewas one 'Of the strongly
meritedcharacters of the age, and will not soon
be forgottenin Ohlo.—Ckselaini Lade:

Ton Boren IN rim Fran.—The bunco-

ets Jamul or Saturday 1111.11013TICES that 'the
on. Thotalitorwii and' the 80n.141110.,8,

Smith will wpask et Conseraville, on the
28th inst., in for of the Beradlno Mae.

•
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TECI &arum! or >z COACIZO GOOD Barns.
—On the evening prior to the assembling of the
Republican Convention at Philadelphia, there
wasa grand Free State rally at National Hall,
at which speeehes were made which give the
friends of Freedom a foretaste of the spirited
fight we are entering Into. Said JohnA. Wills,
of California:

Go back to original principles. Go down, as
we say in California, to the "bed rook," and
start there. Wipeout the old dynastyof tyran-
ny, and mart upon the newand original princi-
ple. Get bark, if you can, upon the old "bed
reek" of the ordinance of 'B7. I [Continued ap-
plause]. To change the figure, get the ship of
state, if you can, upon the old, original track—
In behalf of freedom. Make freedom national,
and slavery sectionaL Tolerate slavery where
It is, as many a nuisance has to be toletsted;
but do not give itpower tocontrol, to govern, towreakthe great experiment of free government
on the Continent of America. [Loud cheers.]The issue Is a single one, and a great one.—
The despotic experiment has been and le to find
oat how much the North will beer, and it be-
comes the friends of freedom, at this oriole,
without reference to past political connections,
to unite as one man for the common defence.—
We have the universal strength; all we want is
the union—the fusion. As it has been espies-
led, "Union for the sake of Freedom," and as I
believe, before God, "Freedom fertile sake of the
Union." [Cheers]. Without the triumph of
free principles the Union is a failure, and must
be abandoned. As I soli years ago, the anti-
Slavery men who seek to restrict the Slave pow-
er, are the truest andbest friends of the Union.

We must assimilate our interests, because
Identified as ameople and homogeneous In oar
Institutions, sentiments and character. The Ieffect of slavery is to build up en aristocracy,
elevating the few by plundering and debasing
the many, establiahing an idle, wealthy clans by
the degradation of labor. Freedom, on the other
hand, tends to elevate man in the social scale,
recognising all hie natural rights, in accordance
with the legitimate object of government, the
greatest good of the greatest number. Here you
have the chart of freedom end the chart of Oa-
very. Increase the element of slavery and you
necessarily increase the element of discord.
Although by compromises you may temporize
with the difficultiesof government, it turns ant
et last to be only political quackery. Compro-
mises hare given the political quack doctors
some temporary fame, but they have cided.only
In disappointment

Thera are but two ways in which this Union
can be preserved. We must all become Slave
States, and then our interests will be ono and the
same; or, we must all, either immediately or
prospectively, become free Staten, and Inthis
way our interests willbecome identical. [Cheers.)
The true policy, with a view to the harmonious
administration of government, and the preset'.-
Lion of the Union, le to limit and restrain the ex-
ceptional element, which has got to be the mas-
ter, and that Is the grand object of this cam-
paign. We must repudiate the folio philosophy
of government which has lately been sprung up-
on us.

Time was when the sovereignty of the General
GovernmentMee territories of the United States
.vru admitted by alt, questioned by none. In the
old articles of confederation there was a clause.
no doubt originated by the "etrict constraction"
echopl of that day, that no power was to be ex-
ercised by the confederacy except each an was
expressly given. There was no provision made
for territorial legislation, yet the ordinance of
'B7 was passed, prohibiting Slavery in all the
territories then belonging to the United States ;
and one of the Bratacts of the first Congress or-
ganized under the Constitution, was the re•en-
actment of that ordinance.

The power to make all needful rules and reg-
ulations for the territories covert the case under
the Constitution, but the Latter Day Salnts--the
American prophets of Democraoy—have now
discovered that the ordinance of 1787, the not of
Congress re•aBirming it, and the legislation
on the subject down to the Missouri CompromLso
was unconstitutional. What we have to do is to
dig op the ordinance of 'B7, and re-establish the
dootrioe of the eovereignty of the cotton in the
territories of the nation. [Applause.]

We must tint establish the principle, and then
apply ti. to prohibit cot only Slavery, bat poly-
gamy, In all the territories of the United States-
(Cheers.)

As a Californian, as a Pennsylrtudin, and as
OW citizen of the Union, I am not satisfied to limit
this controversy to the question of slavery.
What power or right to suppress polygamy can
there political discoverers show me, that does
not apply as well to soppresa slavery I Polyga-
my and slavery must be put in the same basket
and drowned together. [Laughter and ap-
plaar,/P•]

Gentlemen, we want, as a further, guarantee
of the Union, a bond of connection between the
Atlantic and the Pacific. [Cheers.] We want
the Paola° Railroad as a material guarantee of '
the continued existence of the glory and pros-
perity ofour talon. I will say further, that
bond must have a central, not a eonthern local-
ity. [Applause]

Those are the great ends to be accomplished.
Aed if, after all we have eubmitted to, there is
not pluck enough, manhood enough, love of free-
dom °weigh in the North; if we cannot be
knocked intoan attitude of resistance; if in view
of past and present wrongs, in view of one en-
pence numbers, wettlth, intelligence, out-superi-
ority in everything bat pluck; Were cannot beat,
not the South, gentlemen, bat oar own 'dough-
faces and traitors, then, I say, we ought to wear
visible and actual chains of political. servitude,
and be banded over to perpetual bondage.
[Cheers and laughter.]

William L Dayton
The Republican Conventionon yesterday com-

pleted theirnominations, by assigning toWilliam
L. Dayton, of Hew Jersey, the second place up-
on their ticket. This gentleman was born near
Morristown, in that State, and is now about fifty
years of age. He was educated at Princeton,
and graduated at that institution withdistinction.
After studying law, he removed to Monmouth,
but is at present a resident of Trenton. Aa a
lawyer, he has no superior within the limits of
his native State. At different times ho was a
member of the State Legislature. and once pre-
sided over the lower House: Afterwards, be
served with distinction upon the bench. His
decisions commanded the confidena of his pro-
fession.

He was taken from the bench in 1842, and
sent to the United States Senate, to fill the va
cancy occasioned by the death of the eloquent
and lamented SamuelL. Southard, who was at
the time of his death the President pro tem. of
that body, and who had beeeme such, in comm.
queue of the elevation of John Tyler, to the
Preeidency. In 1845,he was re-elected to the
Senate, and served until 1851 inthat body.

Daring the semen of 1850, contrary to the.
expentation of many of his friendr, heopposed
the Compromise measures. Be lie!! 'particular-
ly bitter In his opposition to the fugitive slave
law. In consequence of his sturdy, resistance
to its passage, he lost for a time bin popguny
and prestige even with his own patty.. But the
Democracy came Into power In' New Jersey
about the expiration of his senatorial. term, and
were enabled to replace him' with a . man cf
their own political faith.

Since that time he has been engaged in the
practice ofhie profession with distinguished sue.
ton. As an orator he Is Mang, forcible and
commanding. In person he is tali, and is. nth-
!laically built. He is capable, pliyaloallY and
mentally, of Immense labor. His ,pastpollintal
affiliations have been with the Whig party.--,
Although he has neverformally Joinedthe Amer-
ican party, he is known to, sympethite with and
subscribe to their nacelle!. doctrines. '

HG aolection for his present position wasdoubtless owing somewhat to htestroug 'coast-tion to slavery , heretofore,. Be"will certainlybe acceptable to the Republicans through the
country it the ofanyman con aom-.
mend their confident:L=2u limos:

How Vf.rairiii DirriMr.-Thi 'Republican
Convention showed mat wisdom in the selection
ofthis gentlemen as a candidate for the Vico
PreeidencY. • No stands amongthe foremost men
of tho Unionin all the qualities'that constitute,
high chanter; and he bee given Proofs, under
circumstances that admitted of no .mlseoncep:

tion of ,his integrity, fidelity , and opacity as

statesmen: Now Jelltry has reason to, be mud
of her many distiiguished sons, bit among them.'
all, whether of the peat or the present, mono is
more entitled to her atlectionete regard than
Judge Dayton. At the her, onthe bench,:inthe
publio cot:molls of his Sate and the nation, he
has proved himself competent to every duty he
has been required to perform, and ..haa adornedevery etadon he his been called opal, to Au

lu the Senate oftheBlll .osl, itsbet. I
ter and brighter days, though' amomriteyoung'
one menbere, he wee,eminent for the timidness
of his opbsions, the cogent clearrumewith Whichhe 'gm them ntteranbe; and eliedetorphindill-neu with' widish. he 'defended ebem.igainot allattioke, no reitter.lirom'wliateiniirtirttbey came.Hslito political terolutiott.aritharbsini him from
tillS'brAlirmilit;taiday'.have been amongloknoWledgibtlesdrire-and. ohoider the ticitot
04 wkis4Ashis beimpluild'proriancioarefni in
theWPPrd“h. teliti4l2o:lllli Freda* crititidellberattitie away'
noneof Idapredeceased" ltin • -47bitit
rtnerieas.


